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tOGetheR FOR LiFe—six sisters of Life, from left, sister Jordan 
rose, s.V.; sister Magnificat rose, s.V.; sister elizabeth Grace, 
s.V.; sister Cara Marie, s.V.; sister Pia Jude, s.V.; and sister Maria 
Cristina, s.V., professed their final vows during an aug. 6 Mass 
celebrated by Cardinal Dolan at st. Patrick’s Cathedral aug. 6. the 
mission of the sisters of Life is to protect human life. Coverage on 
Page 12. rose, s.V.; sister Magnificat rose, s.V.; sister elizabeth 
Grace, s.V.; sister Cara Marie, s.V.; sister Pia Jude, s.V.; and sister 
Maria Cristina, s.V., professed Mass
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Misa del Día Nacional Puertorriqueño se 
Centra en la Comunión con Cristo

E l padre Peter Mushi, a.J., en su homilía durante la 
misa anual del Día nacional Puertorriqueño en 
la Catedral de San Patricio, dijo a los fieles que 

siempre debemos buscar “vivir como Cristo quiere que 
lo hagamos (en paz y unidad). empezamos en la familia, 
luego en la sociedad, luego en la iglesia”.

el obispo auxiliar edmund Whalen fue el celebrante 
principal de la misa, la cual se llevó a cabo en español.

“Bienvenidos hermanos y hermanas, en este hermoso 
día, este hermoso día”, dijo el padre Mushi, párroco de 
Santa Cecilia en east Harlem, en sus declaraciones du-
rante la reunión litúrgica del 6 de junio, a la cual asisti-
eron aproximadamente 600 personas.

Por ARMANDO MACHADO “gracias a todos por estar aquí con nosotros para cel-
ebrar el Día nacional Puertorriqueño. le entregaremos 
todo al Señor”. luego el padre exclamó: "¡Que viva nuestra 
Madre de la Providencia!" (Patrona de Puerto Rico). esto 
fue recibido con un fuerte aplauso de la congregación.

“Hoy celebramos la fiesta del Corpus Christi, el Cuerpo 
y la Sangre de Cristo”, dijo el padre Mushi. “esto es muy 
importante en nuestra fe... Se trata de compartir y recibir; 
se trata de dar gracias al Señor por dar su vida por cada 
uno de nosotros”. el padre también habló de las buenas 
obras de la iglesia que observó hace décadas en su tierra 
natal de uganda: esfuerzos de misión y evangelización.

el padre Mushi también habló sobre él y otros de su 
orden, apóstoles de Jesús, que vinieron a nueva York y 
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HAPPY RETURN—As summer vacation comes to a close, students are 
preparing to return to the classroom and to time spent with peers on campus. 
In this section, Michael Deegan, superintendent of schools for the archdiocese, 
expresses gratitude for the collaboration his office has received amid the 
coronavirus pandemic, and middle-schoolers will soon make their way to a high 
school campus as Burke Catholic Academy opens in Goshen for sixth-to-eighth-
graders. See also the calendars for elementary schools and high schools.
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REFLECTION—An American flag and white roses align 
engraved names of those who perished in the terrorist 
attacks on the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001. 
The photo, from the perimeter of a reflecting pool at the 
9/11 Memorial in lower Manhattan, was taken Sept. 3. 
In this special 9/11 20th anniversary section, Catholic 
New York looks back, and forward in faith, as the country 
commemorates the passage of two decades since the 
tragedy befell the United States. An eight-page special 
section wraps the regular issue.

ChrIS SherIdAN

9/11: 
How We Remember
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Delivering Catholic community news since 1981. 
In print and on the web we are the voice of Catholic New Yorkers.
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general excellence:

Catholic New York has won multiple first-place General Excellence honors in the Catholic Press 
Awards competition. Winning national General Excellence awards means we are consistently 
producing a high quality newspaper. Bi-weekly subscribers we have an engaged readership and 
an effective reach. This is why Catholic New York should be part of your media plan. The judges 
called us “a stellar paper that has the advantage of size many other publications do not have. The 
sheer wealth of information was impressive, and the dynamic energy of the Church in New York 
leaps out of the pages of this newspaper through its skilled use of photos and an interesting array 
of news features.”

catholic new York...

n is America’s Largest Circulation Catholic Newspaper,
n is published bi-weekly, 26 times per year, and dated every other Thursday,
n the reservation & copy deadline is the Tuesday, (9 days prior) to the issue,
n  offers a 15% frequency discount for 4 non-profit or 6 for-profit insertions in a 12-month period,
n offers quality 4-color printing for $250 additional per ad,
n offers three premium positions: centerfold, back cover, first full color page,
n stated advertising rates are effective from 12/31/2022.

matthew e. schiller
Advertising & Business Manager

mschiller@cny.org
212.688.2399 x3125

For advertising inQUiries please call: 
212-688-2399, press ‘5’

or email: 
adinquiries@cny.org

For more inFormation, please contact the advertising department
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official newspaper 
for over 2.6 million 

catholics living  
in the 10 county area 
of the archdiocese  

of new York!

Cardinals 1

Bishops 8

Diocesan Priests 552

Religious Priests 576

Permanent Deacons 385

Brothers 283

Sisters 2,207

Parishes 288

Catholic Hospitals 5
(patients treated annually) 37,500

Homes for Special Care 7
(patients treated annually) 3,820

Child Welfare Centers 32
(total assisted annually) 1,881

Day Care/Extended Care 346
(total assisted annually) 4,550

Special Social Centers 1,011
(total assisted annually) 436,123

Diocesan & Religious Seminaries 1
(students) 70

Colleges & Universities 9
(students) 40,000

High Schools 45
(students) 22,685

Elementary Schools 155
(students) 39,846

Children in Religious Ed 77,433

Infant Baptisms 16,646

Converts 882

Marriages 3,168

Deaths 11,082

Total Catholics 2,807,298

Total Population 6,238,441

Catholic Population Percentage 45%

2022 statistical  
inFormation and map oF the

archdiocese oF new York

matthew e. schiller
Advertising & Business Manager

mschiller@cny.org
212.688.2399 x3125

For more inFormation, please contact:
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month issUe dates ad deadline

2022

JanUarY 1/13 1/4

 01/27 01/18

FebrUarY 02/10 02/01

 02/24 02/15

march 03/10 03/01

 03/24 03/15

april 04/07 03/29

 04/21 04/12

maY 05/05 04/26

 05/19 05/10

JUne 06/02 05/24

 06/16 06/07

 06/30 06/21

JUlY 07/14 07/05

 07/28 07/19

aUgUst  08/11 08/02

 08/25 08/16

september 09/08 08/30

 09/22 09/13

october 10/06 09/27

 10/20 10/11

november 11/03 10/25

 11/17 11/08

december 12/01 11/22

 12/15 12/06

 12/29 12/20

2022 pUblishing calendar

catholic new York circUlation  
bY coUntY

 county circulation percentage
 Staten Island 14,966 16.18%

 Manhattan 14,670 15.86%

 Bronx 13,690 14.80%

 Westchester 23,459 25.35%

 Putnam 1,128 1.22%

 Dutchess 6,810 7.36%

 Rockland 6,752 7.30%

 Orange 6,770 7.32%

 Ulster 3,385 3.66%

 Sullivan 870 0.94%

 total 92,500 100.00%

staten island

manhattan

bronx

westchester

putnam sullivan

Ulster

orange

rockland

dutchess
matthew e. schiller

Advertising & Business Manager
mschiller@cny.org
212.688.2399 x3125

For more inFormation, please contact:
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File preparation &
sUbmission gUidelines

docUments
n  Create documents at 100% of printed size. Ads cannot be scaled up in size without negatively affecting quality.
n Build your ad in high resolution format, 200dpi or higher, and use CMYK, NOT RGB.
n Do not use 4/color black type, use 100% black only.
n  Fonts with thin or delicate serifs should be avoided, as they will not reproduce well on newsprint.
n Embed all fonts (including system fonts) when creating PDF files.
n  Accepted file formats include .jpg, .tiff, .eps, .pdf, .psd.
n We DO NOT accept Powerpoint or Word files.
n  CMYK or grayscale color only. If an ad is received in RGB format, it will be converted to CMYK. Spot and 

Pantone colors are not recognized in the newspaper industry. If an ad is delivered and is not in CMYK format, 
it will be converted to the CMYK equivalent, and when printed on newsprint, will NOT match the PMS color 
as it appears in a Pantone swatchbook.

n Colors, when viewed on screen, will always look different when printed on newsprint.

The production department does a quick check of these qualifications and can normally fix any minor issues in 
order to prep the ads for printing. The advertiser understands that an ad not the right size may be slightly 
adjusted, and dark colors may be converted and lightened.

pUbset
Ads that need to be completely designed in-house, from start to finish, are pubset ads. Clients who request the 
free design service will need to supply all necessary assets to the production department. Assets should be of 
print quality, at 200dpi or higher. 
n Text/ad copy, images and logos must be provided by the client. CNY does NOT provide free, licensed, or 
royalty free images/artwork. Artwork supplied by the advertiser must not be swiped from the internet or an 
unknown source. *Understand that just because an image was found online, it doesn’t necesarily mean 
it can be used without copyright. Check the terms of usage for each resource carefully to determine 
how it can be used. Some resources allow for commercial use, while others are under copyright and 
available for personal use only. CNY is not responsible for legal entaglements you may encounter as 
a result of an advertiser using swiped/stolen artwork.
n Photos and graphics such as JPG, EPS or TIFF, must be 200 dpi or higher.
n Any thoughts or special requests about the ads need to be communicated to your account executive.
n Email the materials to your account executive or the production department before the closing date.

pick Ups and changes to previoUslY-rUn ads
n A pick up is running the exact same ad again.
n  A pick up with change is a minor change to an ad we have designed within the last year. 
n  If the artwork is more than one year old, it is in the client’s best interest to update their materials and send it 

again. Technology advances quickly, and clients’ information and graphics may have changed. 

For advertising inQUiries: adinquiries@cny.org or 212-688-2399, press ‘5’

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125
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FUll page 
(color included)

$4,000

2/3 page 
$2,700

1/2 page
$2,000

1/3 page
$1,350

1/4 page
$1,000

1/5 page
$800

1/8 page
$500

Full
9.625” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

vertical
6.3” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

vertical
4.7” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

vertical
3” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

banner
9.625” (w)

x
2.25” (h)

vertical
3” (w)

x
4” (h)

horizontal
9.625” (w)

x
7.25” (h)

horizontal
9.625” (w)

x
5.25” (h)

island
6.3” (w)

x
7.5” (h)

horizontal
4.7” (w)

x
5.25” (h)

horizontal
9.625” (w)

x
3.5” (h)

island
6.3” (w)

x
5.25” (h)

horizontal
4.7” (w)

x
2.5” (h)

premiUm positions dimensions (w x h) cost
(color included)
first full Color Page 9.625” x 10.75” $4,795
Back Cover 9.625” x 10.75” $5,250
Centerfold 20.25” x 10.75” $10,500
All Other Ad Sizes full Color $250 per ad

displaY advertising size 
and cost sUmmarY

rates eFFective From JanUarY 1, 2022

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125



FUll page 
(color included)

$2,500

1/2 page
$1,250

1/4 page
$625

1/5 page
$500

1/8 page
$300

CATóLICO 
DE NUEVA YORK
PERIÓDICO HISPANO DE LA  
ARqUIDIÓCESIS DE NUEVA YORK

Full
9.625” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

vertical
4.7” (w)

x
10.75” (h)

banner
9.625” (w)

x
2.25” (h)

vertical
3” (w)

x
4” (h)

horizontal
9.625” (w)

x
5.25” (h)

horizontal
4.7” (w)

x
5.25” (h)

horizontal
4.7” (w)

x
2.5” (h)

displaY advertising size 
and cost sUmmarY

rates eFFective From JanUarY 1, 2022
all advertising mUst be in spanish

4-color printing available For $125

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125

published monthly in spanish and distributed throughout the archdiocese of new York 
by catholic new York, america’s largest catholic newspaper

Católico de Nueva York is the new monthly publication created to reach the growing Hispanic/Latino 
Catholic community in the Archdiocese of New York. All content and advertising will be published entirely in 
Spanish as part of our mission to Evangelize and Communicate.

With the Hispanic population of the Archdiocese of New York reaching almost 45% there are over 155 churches 
with significant Hispanic communities. These parishes celebrate Mass and the sacraments in Spanish. Católico 
de Nueva York will be distributed to all parishes in the Archdicoese of New York as a special monthly insert 
within Catholic New York. Catholic New York is well known in all the parishes of the Archdiocese and this new 
publication focused on the Hispanic community will be welcomed by them.

Católico de Nueva York is an effective, targeted way to reach this large Catholic audience in Spanish. For 
more information, please contact Matthew Schiller at 212-688-2399, ext. 3123, or by email at mschiller@cny.org
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inserts

pre-printed insert shipping speciFications:
Inserts are to be delivered prepaid Monday through Friday from 8 am to 4 pm. Other receiving hours are available upon request.  

Bill of lading must have name of account, number of skids, amount per skid, total quantity, publication date and name of  
publication in which preprint is to be inserted.

Inserts are to be brick-stacked, in consistent turns of 100 – not to exceed 500 per bundle, and NOT tied, with the entire  
skid strapped or encased in plastic (shrink wrap should not curl edges on inserts).

ship all inserts to:
Logistics Supervisor, The Record

100 Commons Way, Rockaway NJ 07866
973-586-8133 or 973-586-8063

n  Rates are non-commissionable, net to Catholic New York.
n  Circulation data quoted is based on our annual postal 

statement.
n  Costs are estimated; exact cost will be based on actual 

circulation of  the issue but no higher than the amount 
ordered.

n  More than one insert could appear in an issue or zone – no 
exclusives granted.

n  Inserts are subject to prior approval and must meet all U.S. 
Postal and inserting requirements.

n  Send sample insert or pdf of planned insert to your Catholic 
New York Account Executive for advance approval before 
scheduling the insert.

n  Pre-printed inserts must be delivered no later than 1 
week before the issue date and should include the total 
circulation to be distributed plus 500 additional copies to 
cover spoilage. 

n  Send 12 copies of the actual pre-printed insert to your 
Catholic New York Account Executive for  weight and size 
verification.

pre-printed Free standing inserts
The majority of Catholic New York readers receive their bi-weekly issues by mail right in their home. You have the opportunity to 
insert your pre-printed inserts at a fraction of what it would cost to mail them directly to the subscriber households. Inserts can 
reach our total circulation or you may select either of two zones. Catholic New York’s paid circulation covers the 3 New York City 
boroughs plus the 7 NY Metro Area counties in the Archdiocese of New York listed below. The option of full run or zone distribu-
tion enables inserts to reach your target markets better.

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125

pre-printed insert rates
# of Pgs Net Cost Total city zone suburban zone
 Per M Circulation Manhattan, Westchester, Rockland,
  (All 10 Counties) Staten Island, Putnam, Orange, Ulster,
   Bronx Dutchess, Sullivan

  92,529 39,478 53,051

 1-4 $48.00 $4,441.39 $1,894.94 $2,546.45
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inserts

in-hoUse printed inserts
The majority of Catholic New York readers receive their bi-monthly issue by mail in their home. Advertisers now have an opportunity 
to insert their own inserts printed by Catholic New York on glossy 80 lb. stock into any issue at a fraction of what it would cost to 
mail directly to the subscriber households. Advertisers can mail inserts to our total circulation or they may select one or more areas 
from our separate circulation zones. Catholic New York’s paid circulation covers the ten counties of the Archdiocese of New York. 
Please see the map of the archdiocese on page 3 in this media kit. These options of full run and selected zone distribution enable 
advertisers to target their specific markets.

We now offer print and insert services for 1, 2 or 4 page color inserts printed from your high resolution file on 80 lb glossy coated paper. 
We can also provide graphic design assistance if needed at no additional charge. Inserts are printed on 8.5 x 11 for one or two-sided 
sheets. Artwork for the in-house printing of inserts must be provided no later than 14 days before the issue date.

in-hoUse printed insert rate and zone circUlation
# of Pgs Cost Per M Total city zone suburban zone
  Circulation Manhattan Westchester, Rockland,
  Coverage Staten Island Putnam, Orange, Ulster
   Bronx Dutchess, Sullivan

   92,529 39,478 53,051

 1-4 $70.00 $6,477.03 $2,763.46 $3,713.57

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125
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stickers

Front page ad stickers
At Catholic New York, we can help you draw reader attention with a custom advertising solution. We now offer Front 
Page Ad Stickers, a targeted specialty product, 

Front Page Ad Stickers are a premium ad unit placed on the front page of the paper. They attract attention and because 
they are easily peeled off they do not keep a subscriber from reading the entire front page.

Included in the price, we will custom design a 3”x 3” Ad Sticker for you, have the labels printed and placed on the Front 
Page. There is only 1 Ad Sticker per issue giving your message exclusive prominence!

Ad Stickers can buy used to promote special events, seasonal programs, activities and especially Open Houses. Your 
Ad Sticker can be place on a full run of an issue or in a zone such as our City Zone (Staten Island, Manhattan and the 
Bronx) or the Suburban Zone (Westchester and the upper Hudson Valley Counties).

Please see below for circulation, zoning and pricing.

ad stickers $31.00
city zone 39,478 $1,223.82
Manhattan,  
Staten Island,  
Bronx

suburban zone 53,051 $1,644.58
Westchester, Rockland,  
Putnam, Orange, Ulster,  
Dutchess, Sullivan

Full run total 92,529 $2,723.10

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125

El CatóliCo 
dE NuEva York 

de este mes está  
en este número de 

CatholiC 
NEw York

OPEN HOUSE WEEK!
Ascension Cemetery

650 Saddle River Road. Airmont,NY

Monday, October 28th thru 
Saturday, November 2

Discounts on all Crypts, 
Niches and Graves 

(during Open House week only) 
(Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary  

section excluded)

Call for information at 845-352-7220

SEE OUR FULL PAGE AD 
IN THIS ISSUE

Gate of Heaven Cemetery 
OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
10 West Stevens Ave. Hawthorne, NY

Saturday, May 18th 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 19th 10:00-4:00 p.m.

Discounts available on ALL 
crypts and graves

ONLY if purchased on Open House dates!

Call for information: 914-769-3672

SEE OUR HALF-PAGE AD 
IN THIS ISSUE
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A first-class website is essential to informing and educating the nearly 3 million Catholics in the Archdiocese of New York. 
We engage a broad audience with local and world news, original content, commentary video and slideshow presentations. 
This is especially important because research shows that publication websites are reaching a new, younger audience 
through a medium they use every day. We invite you to join us at www.cny.org.

Based on data from Google Analytics, our website delivered a monthly average of over 400,000 impressions for the 
branded messages in prominent positions rotating throughout our website. There are sizes available for your advertising 
budget and the ads link our visitors directly to the specific web address of your choice. You can provide your own graphics 
or we can help you create a high-quality web banner that will deliver your message with impact. 

 cnY.org web advertising rates and sizes (effective from 12/31/2020)

name position pixels 1 month 3 months  6 months 12 months
Skyscraper R.O.S. 300x600 $500 $450 $425 $400
   per month per month per month

Leaderboard R.O.S. 728x90 $450 $405 $380 $360
   per month per month per month per month

Rectangle R.O.S. 300x250 $400 $360 $340 $320
   per month per month per month per month

Sponsor Box Section 300x250 $300 $270 $255 $240
 Page  per month per month per month per month

cnY.org - the web 
destination For 

catholic new Yorkers

matthew e. schiller  Advertising & Business Manager  mschiller@cny.org  212.688.2399 x3125

speciFications: 
n Our website is designed to feature digital banner 
advertising in 3 standard IAB sizes (300 x 250, 300 x 600, 
728 x 90). 

n The layout is responsive and adapts to desktop, tablet 
and mobile screens.

n In order to serve the 728 x 90 Leaderboard ads to 
mobile devices, we also need a 300 x 250 Rectangle file, 
which will display better on the narrower screen without 
distortion. 

n Rates are per month and client will be billed monthly. 

n Web ad files can be submitted in jpg, gif, png, swf 
(multimedia flash) formats. 

n Ads are placed on a Run of Site (ROS) rotating basis or 
in a fixed page position (Sponsorship) basis. 

n All ads are subject to the publisher’s approval. 

n Artwork may be updated on a monthly basis.

Skyscraper
300 x 600

Leaderboard
728 x 90

Rectangle
300 x 250

Sponsor Box
300 x 250
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Catholic New York is published bi-weekly.

Catholic New York is dated thursday. 

circulation: 92,500 a.a.m. audited 

distribution: 10 counties of the archdiocese of new York: manhattan, staten island, bronx, 

westchester, rockland, putnam, orange, dutchess, Ulster, sullivan

(We accept PDF, Photoshop and InDesign file formats.) 
Phone:  212-688-2399 ext. 3142  •  Fax: 212-688-2642  •  E-mail: class@cny.org 

www.cny.org 
Deadline: Friday 4:00 pm prior to issue date. 

classiFied line rates

Four line minimum. (6.5 point type) 
Based on 30 characters per line. (Approx. 4-5 words per line). 
Seven columns per page. 

non-commercial classiFications proFessional/bUsiness service section

1 Issue.......................................... $6.40 per line 
2 Issues........................................ $ 5.80 per line 
4 Issues........................................ $ 5.20per line 
8 Issues........................................ $ 4.80 per line 
12 Issues...................................... $ 4.40 per line

1 Issue......................................... $10.00 per line 
2 Issues....................................... $ 8.60 per line 
4 Issues....................................... $ 8.00 per line
12 Issues....................................... $ 7.40 per line 

classiFied displaY rates

1 Issue ..........................................$70.00 per inch 
2 Issues........................................ $66.50 per inch 
4 Issues........................................ $63.00 per inch 
8 Issues.........................................$59.50 per inch 
12 or more issues ........................ $56.00 per inch 

Column Widths 
2 columns.........2 3/4”   (16.5 picas) 
3 columns.........4 1/8”   (25 picas) 
4 columns.........5 1/2”   (33.5 picas) 
5 columns.........6 13/16” (41 picas) 

emploYment section real estate section

1 Issue.......................................... $10.00 per line 
2 Issues........................................ $ 9.20 per line 
4 Issues........................................ $ 8.60 per line 
8 Issues........................................ $ 8.00 per line 
12 Issues...................................... $ 7.40 per line

1 Issue......................................... $10.00 per line 
2 Issues....................................... $ 8.60 per line 
4 Issues....................................... $ 7.40 per line

legal 
notice rate .......................... $4.30 per Agate line

commUnitY classiFied 
advertising rates

rates eFFective From JanUarY 1, 2022
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1. Published by 
Ecclesiastical Communications Corp. 
1011 First Avenue, New York, NY 10022 
(212) 688-2399 Fax (212) 688-2642 
Website: www.cny.org
Official newspaper of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York. Established 1981.
Annual Subscription Rate - $26, single copy - $1.00 
Published bi-weekly, issue dated every other Thursday. 
Member of Catholic Media Association and New York Press Association. 
Tabloid format 6 columns. Full page image area 9.625” x 10.75”. 

2. Closing and deadlines
For Display Advertising: space orders, copy and artwork deadline is Tuesday at 5 pm of week prior to issue date. 
For Classified Advertising: deadline is Friday at 5 pm of week prior to issue date. 

3. Terms 
Accounts billed upon publication, due in full on presentation. Payment with order required for first time advertisers 
and all Mail Order and Travel advertising. Credit and Debit Cards accepted. 
Advertising Agency Commission - 15% to recognized agencies. Advertiser and its agency are jointly responsible for 
payment of all ads placed. 

4. sPeCial feaTured adverTising 
Call the advertising department or email adinquiries@cny.org for a calendar of our special advertising themed sections 
throughout the year. 

5. Premium PosiTions 
Full Centerfold, Back cover, and First full color page are available at a premium rate, which includes full color. 
No other positions are guaranteed.

6. disPlay adverTising
Email advertising inquiries to: adinquiries@cny.org 
Modular size ads only - minimum size: one eighth of a page. 
Free graphic design and typesetting services available. Proofs supplied on request. 
Copy of publication mailed to all advertisers. Media Kit available on request.
If a frequency discount is offered, all advertising will be re-billed at full rate if schedule is cancelled. 
Adobe Acrobat PDF format strongly preferred. All fonts, graphics and logos must be properly embedded, and all color 
settings must be in CMYK. Minimum resolution for all photos and logos is 200 dpi. 72 dpi photos from websites are 
not usable.
E-mail advertising artwork to: ads@cny.org, or call for FTP information.

7. PrePrinTed and CusTom PrinTed inserT raTes & Zones
Inserts can be placed in full run or selected zones. 
Exact total cost will be calculated at time of insertion based on current circulation and size of insert. Size not to exceed 
9 x 11 inches. At least 12 sample copies of pre-printed insert must be submitted in advance for publisher approval and to 
be sure it meets U.S. Postal requirements. 
We also offer custom printing of inserts for our advertisers.

adverTising PoliCies  
and requiremenTs
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CATHOLIC 
NEW YORK
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8. Classified advertising 
Please email class@cny.org or visit our web site www.cny.org for rates and information. We publish both the text of our 
classifieds and the page pdfs to our website after every issue. We accept Commercial advertising (Help Wanted, Real 
Estate, Business Services, etc.) and Non-Commercial Advertising (Real Estate, Items for Sale, Personal Notices, etc.) 
We also publish Legal Notices, In Memoriams, and Acknowledgements. Classified Display Advertising (minimum 2 
columns wide). Please call for rates and price quotes on specific ads.

9. PoliCies and Conditions 
n All advertisements are subject to publisher’s approval. 
n Catholic New York reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertising at any time. 
n No alcoholic beverage, tobacco or political advertising accepted.
n Cancellations cannot be accepted after the issue closing date.
n  Early Cancellation of an advertising schedule, which is earning a frequency discount, before the full insertion 

commitment is fulfilled will result in the elimination of the frequency discount on all earlier insertions. Advertiser 
will be billed for each ad already published at the full open rate.

n  Catholic New York will not be liable for errors in advertisements beyond the first insertion. Advertiser will be entitled 
to refund of advertisement price paid, or insertion in next available issue, at the publisher’s option. 

n  Catholic New York will not be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any advertisement for which it may 
be responsible beyond cost of actual space in which error or failure to insert occurred. 

n Position cannot be guaranteed. No credit or allowances for position given. 

The above policies apply to all advertising published by Catholic New York in print or digital form.

Catholic New York will not be bound by any terms or conditions, printed or otherwise, appearing on order blanks, 
advertiser’s forms or copy instructions when in conflict with terms and conditions of publisher’s policies. 

Advertisers and advertising agencies will indemnify and hold harmless Catholic New York, its officers, agents, employees 
and contractors for all content and information supplied to publisher, including text, representations and illustrations 
of advertisements printed, and for defamation, invasion of privacy, copyright infringement, plagiarism, and in the case 
of pre-printed inserts, deficient postage. 

Catholic New York shall not be liable for failure to print, publish or circulate all or any part of any issue in which an 
advertisement accepted by the publisher is contained, if failure is due to acts of God or government, strikes, accidents, 
lack of newsprint or other circumstances beyond the control of Catholic New York. 

advertising PoliCies  
and requirements
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